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FOOTBALL WARRIORS IN SHAPE FOR BATTLE
WILKES-BARRE TO

PLAY LOCAL HIGH
Opinion Prevails in Coal Region

That Central Eleven Is Best
in the State

Up at Wilkes-Barre an opinion pre-1

vails that Central High eleven is the

best in Pennsylvania. Central plays
the Coal Barons to-morrow. Here is

what tho Wilkes-Barre Record says:

"The biggest and fastest team in the
State will be seen in action on Satur-

day afternoon when Harrisburg Cen-

tral will meet the Wilkes-Barre High

School football team. As this game is

the Harvard-Yale game of inter-)
scholastic ranks. Manager Caffrey has j
arranged to have a student band to |
lead the students and to put extraor- i
?Unary "pep" into the followers of the

game.
"Tickets have been placed on sale in[

tho high school and were sold In large
numbers yesterday. The team which
represents high school this year should
have tho united support of the par-

ents as well as the boys and girls of
the high school. Let every one get
out and see the best high school foot-
ball team in Luzerne county show the
boys from the Capital City how to
play football.

"Coach O'Brien realizes that high
school is up against a hard proposi-
tion and is working the team hard
every day for this game. He has sev-
eral new plays, which will be used for
the first time on Saturday. The boys
have shown a wonderful Improvement
in all lines and are determined to
win."

Important Football Games
feature Saturday Schedule,
Tech High vs. Steelton High at J

Island Park at 2:30.
Central High vs. Wilkes-Barre High

at Wilkes-Barre.
Harrisburg Academy vs. Lebanon

High at Lebanon.
Vale vs. Harvard at New Haven.
Pemi vs. West Va. Wes., at Phila-

delphia.
Haverford vs. Swarthmore at

Swarthmore.
Lafayette vs. Lehigh at Easton.
U. S. Army vs. U. S. Navy at New

York.
Bucknell vs. Georgetown at Wash-

ington.
Columbia vs. N. Y. Uni., at New

York.
Syracuse vs. Tufts at Boston.
Rutgers vs. Dickinson at New

Brunswick.
W. and J. vs. Chattanooga, at

Washington.
Holy Cross vs. Worcester Technical,

at Worcester.
Northwestern University vs. Ohio

State at Columbus.
Purdue vs. Indiana at Lafayette.
University of Chicago vs. University

of Minnesota at Chicago.
University of lowa vs. University of I

Nebraska at lowa City.
Notre Dame vs. Alma College.
Wisconsin vs. Illinois at Madison, i
Lebanon at Susqehanna.
Gettysburg at Mt. St. Mary's.
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Points Scored by Yale

and Harvard This Season
YALE

Carnegie Tech 25 0
Virginia til? 3
Lehigh 12? 0
Va. Poly 19? 0
W. and J 30?14
Colgate 7 3
Brown 6?21
Princeton 10? 0

Totals 176 ?41
HARVARD

Colby 10? 0
Bates 26 0
Tufts 3 7
N. Carolina 21? 0
Mass. Aggies 47 0
Cornell 23 0
Virginia 51? 0
Princeton 3 0
Brown o?2l

Totals 184?28
v

TO FORM BASKETBALL LEAGUE
Local basketball enthusiasts will

meet Tuesday night, November 28, at
7.3 0 o'clock, to discuss plans for or-
ganizing a local league. The meeting
will be held at George W. Bogar's
store, Market Square, and will be open
to all. It is probable several branches
will be formed and plans discussed for
running senior and junior games sepa-
rately.
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DIVES, POMKROY & STEWART

HARRISBURG, PA.
EDCCATIOSAI.

School of Commerce
Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq.

Day & Night School
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Stenotypj,

Typewriting ud Penmanship
Bell 485 Cumberland 24<X

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year
S2B Market 6U Uarriibcu-g,

YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS
INSTITUTE

Hershey Building

Front and Market Streets
The School That Specializes

Day and Night Sessions
Bell Phone 4361

WELLYS J CORNER
You must hand it to Central Highi

students for real school spirit. 'They!
let bygones bo bygones. You don't
hear them worrying about the Steel- j
ton defeat. What you do hear is "Get 1
the next game and go after Tech on
Thanksgiving Day." This spirit has
had a whole lot to do with bringing
back confidence for the team.

An enthusiastic cheer practice was
led by the cheer leaders at the close l
of Central High School yesterday, in j
preparation for thetThanksglvlng Day j
game. The cheer leaders are excep- j
tionally good this year, and the "pep" j
of the students is better than ever
before. Before the cheer practice
Prof. Dibble commended the team for
their victory over Reading last Satur-
day, and also some of the players who
as he termed it "woke up."

The Harvard football players do not
wear numbers to enable spectators to
identify them, but the Harvard man-
agement provides a scoreboard in the
Cambridge stadium that should be
adopted by the other big Eastern uni-
versities. The scoreboard, which was
invented by Arthur A. Irwin, is com- '
plete n every detail. It is operated in
conjunction with cards on which the
names of the players and their num-
bers are printed. It requires four-
teen men to operate the board. One

PICK OFFICIALS
FOR BIG BATTLE

Several New Features Are on
Program For Thanksgiving

Football Classic

Eckels, of Haverford College, um-
pire; Hitchler, of West Virginia, head
linesman; Frederick B. Gilllnder, Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, or "Mike" J.
Thompson, Georgetown University,
referee. These are the men who will
officiate in the big classic to be staged
in the city next Thursday afternoon
when Tech and Central clash for the

fourteenth time for supremacy on the

gridiron.

Eckels Is a W. and J. graduate,

while Hitchler is now connected with
Dickinson in an official capacity. Both

Gilllnder and Thompson are Class A

officials. To be registered in this class,
an arbiter has to officiate in one or j
more of the major contests, such as
the Penn-Cornell, Yale-Harvard, or]
similar game of high caliber. This I
wil mean that officiating at the con- j
test will be of the highest caliber.

In addition to the 2 4-page program
that is now being prepared, that will;
contain all the data relating to thej
two teams, cards will be placed at
every ten yards of thergridiron mark- :
ing the distance to the goal line. This
will enable the spectators to gauge
the distance the ball has been car-
ried, and how far the teams are from '
their own goals, or from their op-,
ponent's goal. In ordinary contests,
when a goal is kicked from the field, i
one cannot readily tell how far the'
ball has traveled. With a card system i
to mam the distance much Interest
will be added to the game. ?

Pitt Takes Up Plans For
Basketball and Other Sports
Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 24. The

Carnegie Tech scalp having been
added to their list of victories, and i
with only the final match with the
Penn State eleven on their schedule,
interest at the University of Pitts-

| burgh Is turning toward the winter
sports of basketball, swimming, hockey
and wrestling. Along with Pitt's rise
in the intercollegiate football world,
there has been an almost parallel ad-
vance in all other branches of sports, i
So we find that the Panther's fame in I
collegiate athletics rests almost as
much upon their showing on the bas- i
ketball lloor as on the gridiron. Initial
practice for the Varsity was held this
week and Student-Manager J. L. Scott
has announced an extensive schedule
for the coming season.

LAFAYETTE-LEHIGH GAM 12 '
Easton, Pa., Nov. 24. To-morrow

afternoon on March Field in Easton
will be staged the greatest football
battlo of the smaller colleges of the
East. Lafayette and Lehigh willmeet
in that annual struggle by whose out-
come, the success or the failure of the
entire season is measured for each of
them.

Since 1884 the football hopes and
aspirations of both these neighboring
Institutions have been fixed upon de- !
feating the other. To-morrow will
mark the 51st meeting of the two j
upon the gridiron. Through this long
period of rivalry, Lafayottc has been
more successful. Twenty-eight times
has she left the chalk streaked field,
the victor. On twenty occasions Le-
high has enjoyed the fruits of victory,
and twice the contests have ended in
even scores.

Over 2,000

turkey* will !>*? /jJyjig** .
sold at Adam*

pnny office, 4th"

Thnrmlny ?' , '

week.

Customer* who linve been IIUYIIIK
their TliankMKlvlnjt turkey* here
know that my price* are the lowext
and quality better than any place
elue In town.
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TAILORING, CLEANING,
PRESSING

I.adlea' Work a Specialty.

JOE R. LEPOSCHA
LOCUST Opera Evening*

man, State-Penator-elect Morris, Is
stationed on the sido lines. Morris is
a Boston curb broker and wigwags tlio
plays with hands and feet to the men
behind the board. The names of the
players are posted on the board to-
gether with their positions and num-
bers.

President Edward G. Barrow of the
International League says all talk
about a third major league is a joke.
He said the plan was never discussed
at the New Orleans meeting.

Jess "Willard insists that he will meet
Fred Fulton r.rst. The champion Is at
his home and in good condition. Ho
is willing to meet any one, but is of
the opinion that Welnert and Dillon
are not in his class.

To-morrow will be a big football
day. The largest crowd will In all
probability see the Yale-Harvard
game at New Haven. Through prep-
arations have been made for handling
the immense crowd of 80,000 that will
witness the Yale-Harvard game. The
extra seats at the Bowl are ready.
Thirty-five thousand of the spectators
will come to New Haven on fifty-five
special trains. The bulk of the re-
mainder will make the trip by auto-
mobile. Ten thousand machines, it is
expected, will be parked near the

Captain Black Works
Hard With Yale Eleven;

Rest Shows Good Results
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TECH READY FOR
STEELTON FINAL

Harris on Crutches; Dayhoff
Out With Broken Leg; Sub-

stitutes to Work

Tech against Steelton to-morrow
afternoon at 2.30 is expected to draw
one of the largest crowds of the season
to Island Park. In their first meeting
at Steelton several weeks ago the local
lads sprang a big surprise in winning
from Coach Taggart's crew. 10 to 0.

Steelton will enter the fray without
tho services of Daylioff, the best all-
round athlete in the school. Injuries
received at Lebanon last Saturday may
keep him from taking part in the cage
games during the winter. Tech will
also be in a crippled condition.

Harris On Crutches
Captain Harris is still hobbling

about, suffering from an infected right
foot. Quarterback Lloyd is confined
to his home, suffering from a heavy
cold. Hopes are entertained that both
players will be in condition for the
Central fray. The probable line-up:

Tech. Steelton.
Eyster, McGann, l.e.Eckenrode, I.e.Wear, Todd, l.t. Behman, l.t.Miller, Carman, l.g. Shatter, l.g.
Snyder, Frock, c. Morrett, c.
Fltzpatrlck, McCauley. r.g.

Lauster, r.g. Levitz, r.t.Gipple, Pelffer, r.t. Crowley, r.e.
McKarland, Ebner, Coleman, q.b.

Bell, r.e. P.Wueschinski.l.h.b
Hoerner.Ramey.q.bStaraslnic. r.h.b.
Gougler,Lingle,l.h.bW.Wueschlnsky,f.b.
Beck, Moltz, r.h.b.
Philippelll, .

Wilsbach, f.b.

Thirty-Seventh Meeting
For Yale-Harvard Elevens

Yale and Harvard, those deadly foot-
ball rivals, will meet on the gridiron
at New Haven to-morrow in their
annual game.

This will mark the thirty- seventh
meeting between the two elevens. Of
the 36 previous games Yale has won23, Harvard 8 and 4 have resulted inties. Four of the eight Harvard vic-
tories have been scored in the last
four years, while the two years pre-
vious to that the scores were 0 to 0.
Yale's last victory over Harvard was
in 1909.

Hero are the former scores:
1883?Yale 23, Harvard 2.
18S4?No game.
1885?Yale 48, Harvard 0.
1886?Yale 29, Harvard 4.
1887?Yale 7, Harvard 0.
1888?No game.
1889?Yale 6, Harvard 0.
1890?Harvard 12, Yale B.
1891?Yale 10, Harvard 0.
1892?Yale 6, Harvard 0.
1893?Yale 6, Harvard 0.
1894?Yale 12, Harvard 4.
1893-1896?N0 games.
1897?Yale 0, Harvard 0.
1898?Harvard 17, Yale 0.
1899?Harvard 0, Yale 0.
1900?Yale 28, Harvard 0.
1901?Harvard 22, Yale 0.
1902?Yale 23, Harvard 0.
1903?Yale 16, Harvard 0.
1904?Yale 12, Harvard 0.
1905?Yale 6, Harvard 0.
1906?Yale 6, Harvard 0.
1907?Yale 12, Harvard 0.
1908 ?Harvard 4, Yale 0.
1909?Yale 8, Harvard 0.
1910?Yale 0, Harvard 0.
1911?Yale 0, Harvard 0.
1912?Harvard 20, Yale 0.
1913?Harvard 15, Yale 0.
1914?Harvard 36, Yale 0.
1915?Harvard 41, Yale 0.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 2 4.?The

rain yesterday afternoon kept the Tale
football team In the baseball cage,

where a 45-minute signal drill was the
order of the day. It was a sharp,
snappy drill, with every man of the
varsity in his position with the excep-

tion of Traver Smith, the quarterback,

whose place was taken by Laroche.
Smith ha-s recovered almost fully from
his recent Illness, but "Tad" Jones an-
nounced last night that he will start
Laroche on Saturday, In all proba-
bility. Despite this change, Tale is
Just as confident that the eleven will
give the Harvard men the battle of
their lives.

Captain Black was in his place at
left guard yesterday and went through
the signal practice in a spirited man-
ner; The Princeton game has put him
in good condition and with the excep-
tion of a slight sore throat he is ready
to get into the game. Black is-not the
only member of the team who has a
sore throat.

Army and Navy Scores in
Games Played to Date

ARMY
Lebanon Valley 3 0
Wash, and Lee 14? 7
Holy Cross 17? 0
Trinity 53 0
Villanova 69 7
Notre Dame SO?lo
Maine 17? 3
Springfield 17? 2

Totals 220?29

NAVY
Dickinson 0? 0
Georgetown 13? 7
Md. State 14? 7
Pittsburgh 19?20
W. Virginia 12? 7
Georgia 2 7 3
"W. and L o?lo
N. C. Aggies 50? 0
Villanova 57 7

Totals 192?61

WOMEN LEARN HOME ARTS
AND POULTRY AT PF.NN STATE

Cookery, dietetics, home nursing,
household sanitation and management,
elementary and advanced sewing and
millinery are among the subjects which
it is possible for women students in
the winter short courses at the Penn-
sylvania State College to pursue.
These subjects aro offered for a period
of six weeks, at the end of which it is
possible for any woman student who
so desires to pursue subjects in agri-
culture offered during the second six
week period.

Because the poultry operations on
the average farm are conducted by the
housewlfo women students in the win-
ter sessions often drift naturally into
the poultry course. The poultry
courses offer lectures and recitations
on poultry husbandry as a farm en-
terprise, equipment for the farm flock
including a study of poultryhouses,
feeding equipment, incubators and
brooders, poultry feeding, the produc-
tion, preparation and marketing of
eggs and poultry, sanitation and hy-
giene, insect pests and common poul-
try diseases. Valuable practice work
is given in killing and dressing poul-
try, grading, candling and packing
eggs for market, testing eggs during
incubation and caponizing.

Eighteen women students were en-
rolled in these courses last winter.

( Buy Yours Now ammmmrnmnmim
j for Thanksgiving

UNITED
? HATS Op

tjpi
Agents for OAK BRAND $2 HATS

factory to you?Btores Everywhere.
Coast to Coa*t. '

United Hat Stores
1217 XUIET ST.

Navy Near Battlefield;
to Start Game With Seconds
Annapolis, Md., Nov. 2 4.?With the

cheers of their comrades ringing in
their ears, the thirty-six members ofthe Naval Academy football squad leftthe Bladen Street Station here this
afternoon for New York, where the
annual game against the eleven of the
Military Academy will be plaved on
Saturday.

Heach Coach Ingram will stake
everything on the youngsters he has
chosen to make up his back field at
the beginning of the game. Probably
no other college teajn centers its cru"-
eial contest of they year on a back field
composed entirely of members of its
entering class, yet that is what Ingram
is going to do with Whelchel at quar-
ter, Roberts and Ingram at the halvesand Berry at fullback.

He is taking this action in spite ofthe fact that he has a number of play-
ers of more experience who have madegood whenever called upon this season.

Bits From Sportland
In the Central tennis tourney

Thomas Caldwell won from Walter
Slothower, 7-5, 6-3. The sets were
played Wednesday afternoon on the
Island courts, with*Smith and Baturinas referees.

Lehigh's last hard practice for the
1918 season took place in Taylor sta-
dium yesterday afternoon, when the
varsity and the second teams weregiven two and a half hours of drill.

Brown claims the world's collegiate
football championship.

Johnny Dundee and Freddie Welshwill meet in Madison Square GardenThanksgiving night.
Welsh meets Eddie Wallace at

| Montreal to-night.
According to reports, 77,453 persons

i willwitness to-morrow's Yale-Harvard
game.

The Eagle A. C. is without a game
for to-morrow and would like to com-
municate with managers of teams
averaging in weight between 110 and
115 pounds. Address Manager Tow-
sen. 264 North street.

Dave Fultz says players will hold
out until concessions are granted.

Blackboard talks for Central players
! kept them busy yesterday.

Last Night's Bowling Scores
Commercial Ix.igue

(Holtzman & Taylor alleys.)
Diener 2216

t P. B. R. Freight Clerks 2070
Comp (Diener) 213
Keller (Clerks) 810

Miscellaneous
(Hess alleys.)

I East End Bank 129 5
Allison Trust 1195
Shaffer (East End) 195Mumma (Allison) 501

At New Cumberland
Shoulders 2041
Hams 2008
R. Bichthaler (Shoulders) ISO
Updegraff (Hams) 520

At IjCTnoyne
Fickes 1302
State Printers 1354

I Bentz (Fickes) 135
McElhoes (Printers) 303
Bentz (Fickes) 303

EAST END HAS TWO GAMES
The East End A. C. football eleven

will play at Hershey to-morrow and
nethany A. C., of York, on Thanksgiv-
ing Day. The manager requests all
players to report to-night at 7.30 at
Koyal tlrehouse for practice.

THE HUB
A

"HUB" clothes are real clothes
for good dressers-clothes that
stand out in a crowd for style

HUB, Suits & Overcoats For
Men and Young Men at

In all the new fabrics, are in the
"unequaled" class. For wear
&looks they are up to the stand-
ard of the usual S2O values.

SUITS, sls, $lB, S2O, HHHp ?

OVERCOATS, sls, $lB, |l| I
Boys' Suits & Overcoats, I|§ IflH

$5 to $12.50 ? m

Styleplus Suits and Overcoats sl7
i... . .

HATS FOR MEN, YOUNG MEN AND BOYS

TIIEiHUB
320 Market Street
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LIVESTOCK GIYEN PROMINENCE
OX FARMERS' WEEK PROGRAM
Livestock is essential for a perma-

nent and economical system of agri-
culture. Pennsylvania is to-day im-
porting thousands of pounds of meat
products, much of which under proper
management could be produced within
its borders.

Because of its belief in Pennsylvania
as a primarily livestock State, the
school of agriculture of the Pennsyl-
vania State College is doing its utmost
to develop the livestock industry. In :

line with this policy the college is

I giving special prominence to livestock
lectures and demonstrations on thej
program of the annual Farmers' Week
in December. Twenty-seven of the
week's lectures and demonstrations
will cover a diversity of livestock
topics including beef cattle, sheep,
hogs, horses and poultry.

Among those who will have charge
of the livestock sessions are Prof.
W. H. Tomhave, Prof. B. O. Severson,
Dr. Irl D. Wilson, Paul Gerlaugh,
Li. H. Olmstead, F. L. Bently, L. P.

McCann, F. D. Crooks, and L. D.
Kleinschmidt, of the department of
animal husbandry at State College;
Dr. H. H. Havner and H. C. Knandel,
of the agricultural extension depart-
ment; Dr. H. P. Armsby, director of
the institute of animal nutrition; Dr.
C. J. Marshall, State veterinarian:
F. C. Minkler, professor of animal
husbandry at the New Jersey State
College; E. S. Savage, professor of ani-
mal husbandry, Cornell University;
and Frank Kleinheinz, instructor in
animal husbandry at Wisconsin Uni-
versity.
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(j fir JgM&m \u25a0 IF YOU have deprived yourself of the comfort that specially
'\u25a0 constructed shoes give?simply because they are generally

£>\u25a0 gf n considered expensive?don't do it any longer. For, in The
f M Save?a-Dollar " NEWARK Shoe, you can get the very

B shoe necessary forcoraplete foot comfort?AT NO HIGHER
Newark Arch-Support \u25a0 PRICES THAN OUR OTHER MODELS.

I Show us where your feet hurt?and we willfit you with
a pair of NEWARK Shoes designed especially to overcome

Hi your trouble ?and save you at LEAST a dollar by the
\ transaction.

C Newark Shoe Stores Company
jk MNBJ IIARniSBVRG STORK

MjBT 315 MARKET STREET
near dkwberby

JHH camoif
JHEkV twrgryy Other Newark Stores Nearby: York, Reading, Altoona, Baltimore, Dan-

caster. "Open Saturday night until 10:30 o'clock to accommodate our
customers." When ordering by mall, Include 10c Parcel Post Charges.

?229 Stores in 97 Cities.?
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